
Those contemptible cow-

ards who tarred and feather-
ed a Kansas school-mar- m on

the strength of gossip they
had hearcj, deserve more
punishments than they are
likely to get in a court of law.

Eight, million people,, are
on the verge of starvation as
as result of crop failure in
twenty districts in Russia.

Now, to hear Willie
Hearst tell it, he has launch-
ed the new republic of China.
It's just one step more in
what he tells.

Dr. Osier announces an ar-
ticle on- - the American voice.
Wonder what's his age limif
for the baseball fan s vocal
cords.
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"K loaf of bread 12 feet, Jong, 2
feet wide and weighing 250 lbs.,
is the latest. It would m?ke 12,-5-

sandwiches and would keep a
man and his wife in bread for a
vear, if it could be kept fresh.
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Missionary life in China sup-
plies plenty of excitement. Just
now they are on the run for the
coast.

BLAME 'EM! ,

"What defects (in the Ameri-
can bench) there are, are due not
to the weakness of judges, but to
the weakness of the people".
(Taft at Chicago.)

--Now come, how do you like
tha statement? When x judges
favor soecial privilege and stamp

OSCAR AND ADOBPHAJTHE
Tod ADoLf we lay
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0"upon popular nights, it is not the
fault of the judges but the peo-
ple.

When there is one law for the
rich and another for the poor, as
in the case of the N. Y Federal
Judge who fined an Tmposter
(Hugo Rosenberg), $25,000, al-

though he had defrauded the
government ol $1,400,000 (profit-
able business that, isn't it?) and
a small fellow (D. Pollas), who
had gouged the government only
$2,500 was sentenced to 3 months
in jail, --why the people are to
blame. -- - )

Come to think of it; maybe Taft
it right. It does look a? if ,the
people had been weak in that they
did notiong 'ago 'recall such
judges. ,
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